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Dakota ira that the weather favore secur
ing the heavy wheat crop of, that region. 
The Journal’s August cotton report from 
the entire cotton belt shows a falling off in 
condition since the close of July. - The 
heavy raina bare inflicted some ' damage 
and the outlook it not favorable. The in
dustrial outlook is obscured by the deter
mined action of the iron strikers. There 
was 121 failures in the United States re
ported to Bradstreet'e Journal during the 
past week, 11 more than the preceding 
week and 56 more than in the correspond
ing week last year. Canada reports 14, 
increase 1.

.. JTAVT AN II tANCl.

The almost 
opium crop is announced from Persia.

It ie proposed to hold an exhibition of 
fans at Paris during the coming winter.

M Saint-Saëns has just completed a 
nsw opera oo the subject of Henry VIII. 
The score has been delivered to M. Van- 
corbeil with a view to its production at the 

Paris opera.
The French minister of agriculture has

eJefliUr .i him in charge. I sit Osrwsi r.dated 
mid kicked iliu constable very renouai}.

Ternalaallea of the Mettent Association Inspector Ward and Poli -om n ' iunn c me 
Ceuveulteu-The lew •■sera. m> and III• young mm fioni Ituffxlo was

The Canada Medical aaeodatlon met for lodged in No. 2 station as quick a-

the president,- was in the chair. Dr, lrticle in the hair lim- from swig to » hlz, 
Worthington of CUnton read n report on with all the other ” fixing. ’ ”iiïrœ'irÇ’a,»Worthington's report was followed by a store, where lie will show ‘h-m somstbi g 

brief disenstion. Dr. Caniff read the report yjrorth seeing, 
of the special committee recommending \ A web of cotton was 
that the collection of statistics be confined Commercial hotel yesterday for a lady gneat. 
in the meantime ta cities and towns anil shortly afterwards a man called nt tne 
published monthly, and that représenta hotel and sai l the lady had rent him for 
tiens be made to the government on tho th, parrel. It wa. handed over to him 
subject of establishing a bureau of stati. ,nd he departed. When the lady returned 
tics. The recommendations were adopted to the hotel it was discovered that tne 
on motion. men bad deceived the clerk, the lady her-

iug sont nobody for the cotton.
To detract from other men, and turn their 

disadvantages to our own profit is more 
contrary to nature than deith, P®*"4**" 
grief, or anything which can effect onr 
bodies, or external circumstances, it i» 
not our aim to hurt any one when we say 
that Thos. Thompson & S.«, Mammoth 
House, do give the beat styles in gents and 
youths’ clothing, and at tne lowest prices 
which can be found in the city. We would 
rccommcoil everyone to go to the Mammoth 
Clothing House for what they want.

Wm. Norris It Son, tgeics for the cele
brated Fischer piano, have something new 
in the way of piano stools and c -vers. 
They show a very fine stock i f these goods 
at the exhibition. The covers being of 
brilliant color and handsome pittero, pro
duce a beautiful appeira-ci under the 
electric light, as also do the patent backed 
stools, which are upholstered in pmsh of 
different «hades. Every person who goes 
to the show should see this exhibit. ~0r 
if they haven't time lo do this, call aroqnd 
at their p’ece of business, No. 8 Adelaide 
street east.

A yen ig worn m 
whose parents live on 
Irou^ht to the police court yi ataidsy a 
raving maniac. A fortnight fgo the gnl 
gave prcina’ure lirtli to an ill igitin»ate 
child anil since then she has been out of 
her m ud. Not having been told that liar 
infant was still born the mother constantly 
raves about it. and says she wi 1 have it 
christened f her Irieods will ou y let her 
t(e it The e.tse is indveti a sad one.

JJJK MFOnrlMi WOULD 

NOT EH.
Sunday is the great day for b ien ball 

games in the we.t, immense multitudes 
githering to sec contest» I et ween proie» 
hiunal clubs.

Arthur Chamber», pugilist, went to a 
PinMelyUa show, audibly criticiwl a 
performer as “a bloomin' dut! r tuatCAWii t 
dawnc',” and pu lied him oil' the stage by

TB* DOCTOR» ADJOURN. total failure of the yew's _
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just placed at the diapoaal of M. Pasteur a 
further sum ot 60,000 francs to continue his 
researches in connection with the contagious 
diseases of animal».

Cspt. K chard F. Barton’s long pro
mised werk on the «word will have for its 
full title “ Tne Book of the 8word ; beiog 
a History of the Sword and its Use from 
the Earlteet Time*.’’ It will be published 
this winter in small quarto, with about 
four hundred illustrations.

Gloomy prospect» are reported from 
France in champ old wines already 
commanding higher prices because of de
lay» and deterioration in the new supply. 
The Bordeaux vintage is estimated as email- 
er even than that of 1881. The vine» in the 
Cognac district are nearly all dead.

In the competition for désigna for new 
buildings for the imperial parliament at 
Berlin, the first prize has been awarded to 
Herr Paul WaUot, who ia under 40 years 
ot age, and the second prize to Herr 
Tniersch, who ie little more than 80. 
Many architects competed of greater age 
and established reputation.

Clark * Byman’s minstrels declined a 
parting demonstration by their friends on 
leaving San Francisco for Australia, Four 
important [members were escaping from 
oieiitora and two from wires, and it was 
thought that medeat privacy was becora- 
ing. The eix artists mentioned were te- 
eluded in the hold when the «tramer wa» 
searched for them.

The supreme court of Lei paie ha» jtut 
delivered an important decision, in view 
or the extensive Anglo-German traffic. It 
refused to sanction the enforcement in Ger
many of a judgment obtained in the Eugluh 
courts. There is no \r cedent in a »y de- 
c ti.m of the high c mi it of justice 0 Eng- 
laml guaranteeing reciprocity, a» is de- 
-inandcd by the German comm >n Jaw.

Typhoid fever ha» been endemic iu Paris 
in rtcent year*, and in 1880 and 1881 the 
u.urtflity fiom iliis di.-easo was inure than 
b ur times as gieafc as in L mdon. Duung 
o.,u wutfk leceutSy only eb veii deaths from 
rv'c ic or typhoid !»vcr weie registered in 
Lmdoo, against 100 in Paris. Judging 
fr ,m iho Frei.ch rttieial returns, tjphuj, 
h wever, is now unknown in Paris, al- 
t-, iuh the disease is still far from extact 
in L Jiidon.

A ut-w submarine torpedo boat bis been 
constructed on the shores of Stockholm 
hurbor for the defence of that port. It is 
to 8team twelve knots under water, with- 

any part being risible above tb 
____ , Ou arriving within reasonable dis
tance of the enemy, it can either ram or 
discharge torpedoes. Having accomplish
ed its work, the crew can make their craft 
rise to the surface, or, at will, can return 
into harbor, keeping below the surface.

The will of the Marquis C nyngl a n.who 
dit d this summer, directed the funeral o 
ihi testator to be of the plainest descrip
tion, hat bands, icirfs, feathers and crape 
to be dispetietd with and the ceremony to 
lie conducted without ostentation. He be
queathed £200 to the Rev. Francis J. 
Vine to be ezpended at hi» discretion for 
the benefit of the aged and deserving poor 
of the parish of Patrizbourne, and made 
this bequest aa an expression of hia opinion 
that the money eo given would be more 
beneficially applied than if spent in oaten- 
tationa ditplay at hi» funeral

Although the making of a new nose for 
a person deprived of his natural organ of 
smelling has been n peatedly undertaken 
with «access, it is a ni * aud difficult ope
ration; and an attempt just made in Vienna 

of the most distin-

delivered at the Catarrh.
Perhaps the mort extraordinary success that has 

been achieved In modem medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment t- r catarrh. Out <A twe 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months lolly ninety per cent have been cured ot 
this stubborn nm'ady. This Is none the less start
ling when It Is remembered that not live per cent ot 
patients J resenting themselves to tbs regular prac- 
t tUmer are benefited, while the patent ntadlemes 
ami other advertised cures never record s cure at 
all Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the disease Is due to 
tne presence o( living parasites In the tissue, Mr, 
Dixon at ones adapted his core to their extermina
tion—this accomplished. 1 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two years age are 
curse etl I. Mo one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh In Ihls manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
le (Impie end can be done at home, end the preeent 
eeeeon of the year 1» the mort favorable for a speedy 
and permanent core, the majority of ernes being 
cured st one treatment. Sufferers should correa- 
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 807 King rtreet west1 
Toronto, Canids, and enclose stamp for his treat! 
on catarrh.—Montreal Star, Aug. 28, 1882. 26
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ELECTION 07 0T71CEBS.

The following officers were elected : Dr 
Mnllin of Hsmilton, president ; vice-pre
sident for Ontario, Dr Tye, Chatham ; for 
Quebec, Dr Gibson of Cowansville; for 
New Brunswick, Dr AlbeJton of Frederic 
toe ; for Nova Scotia, Dr. Jetroinge, Hah 
fax ; for Manitoba, Dr Kerr of Winnipeg : 
general secretary, Dr Osier, Montreal ; trea
surer, Dr Bobillnrd of Montreal, Local 
secretaries and committees were also elected. 

THE NEXT PLACE 07 MXtTlNO. 
Kingston was selected is the next place 

of meeting. The chairman referred to the 
ing meeting of the American Medical

__ dation in Cleveland and the general
congress to be held in Copenhagen, and 
said it was desirable to nominate delegatee 
Dr. Caoniff reminded Dr. Fenwick that he 
remained president till next year, ami 
that it was his duty to appoint delegates. 
He moved that the nomination of dele
gates be left with the president. Carried. 

the doctor's lunch.
Dr. Fenwick made the closing speech of 

the meeting, which followed the usual 
rote of thanks to the retiring officer» of 
the association. In the evening the 
doctors visited the leoatic asylum, and 
after an inspection of the building Dr. 
Clarke entertained the gentlemen at luneb.

LOCAL NEWS rAHAOBAPHBD.

Last night was very cool 
See the Indian race at the zoo to-day. 
Major-General Roe of the British army 

visited the exhibition yesterday.
Two house» on Glads’one avenue, oppo

site Argyle street, were yesterday sold for 
$3050.

Sir Richard Keane and Edward Power ol 
Ireland registered at the Queen’» hotel 
yesterday.

Pearson Bros, announce an extensive 
Mat of all kind» of real estate for sale or to

rgbe clslms the catarrh Is
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DRY GOODS. Addreat

street.named Rebecca Il^ed, 
Centre street, was GRAND ENTERTAINMENT TO-NIGHT.

A*ot

GRAND EXHIBIT!ELECTRIC LIGHT. comparu

AU departments of the exhlblbl- 
tlon open this (Saturday) 

evening and every 
evening until the 

close.

Mil

‘f BojTlM

New Carpets, 4-Baud l oncertH, Organ Re
citals, I led ro-H.vdrauilc Fir, - 
works every night,

TO-DAY—School Children’s 
Din—All children admitted at 
5 cent tiHgfch. Steeplechases, 
speed m|n n the riiu’, Doiike.t 
r. ci»t, ady rider»’ contest, 
etc., « tc.

4New Oilcloths, bouse for

New CurtaiLS,
New Sheetings.

NEW DRESS CQ0DSi ,

8 PLlet. smallA man named Martin from Bradford 
relieved of hie watch on Yonge street last 
night.

Pnker and Farrar go np to Hamilton on 
Sunday on the Rupert and ask their friends 
to join them.

It wm decided by the court yesterday 
that an appeal from a single judge in court 
to the division court will not lie.

The chancery divisional court will 
elude iU sittings to-day with the argument 
to the Hell extradition case.

The Hall extradition case was again en
larged before Judge Oaler yesterday. The 
rule for a habeas corpus will be argued 

o-day. ,
Coldstream division, eons ef temperance, 

have presented their orgamet, Miu ^yn- 
thia Noble, with a time-piece nod an ad
dress.

Mr. Heimrod «till hold» the fort at the 
old Yonge street station. He refuse» to 
gire up possession until the Grand Trunk 
people come to time.

Mr. John Pratt, formerly superintendent 
of the Toronto street railway and now of 
Chicsizo. is on a visit to the city.

► S’
I

lithe legs.
Gen. Abe Buford, the noted Kentucky 

convert to Methodism, publiihea a c-ril 
denying that lie called a horse jockey

------scoundrel,’' and effrriiig lo light
t’/.c starter of the story, whom he char
acterizes as “a liar, whoever he may be.

The Victorias will be represented in their 
lacrosse in itch with the Torontos to-day 
by a tiam chosen from the following 
players ;-Beaune, Martin, Mandervill A. 
E. Suckling. Robinson, Rose, I. Suckling, 

Macphersun, Meharg, 
Arthurs.

I 00 D 
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THE GREATe sur-out

Xj. rent, 
to E Be 1
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con
AMD All Ihe Newest Color* in Silks, Satin», Urochf, Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, / rpo^pRi 

perieocssl 1DESTRUCTION IIB»UMi!'1c«uuii, stain At.
PURSES, BACS, SATCHELS, FATS. Ate.

The Finest Display of Maut'es In the Dominion.OF THEGibbs, Drynan,
Rogeis, Forster, Preston, wixsPBCT oi;r arerit at ouh cha*» 

BMPOH1UH, SS TO 81 KIW ET. M.MAN-OF -WAR fam;
SEE OUB EXHIBIIS AT THE EXOI- fS 

111111» ALL SI EXT wm. . XlJ» work by the 
69 Albert etrSelling Liquor on Ihe t xblblllou Crennds.

Tbo cases against John Nixon, James 
Frawley. John Witters, Wm. Kfopp, Wm. 
Glenn, Henry Wmdreiner, Mrs. Ellison 
and Walter Briggs, charged with selling 
liquor on the exhibition grounds without a 
license, were heard in the police court yea- 
terdav. W. R. Bingham rented eight 
booth» from the exhibition directors lor 
g-2200, in which lie was to have the privi
lege of selling liquor. Finding that It 
would be inconvenient to open the eight 
booth» himself, he sub-let them to the above 
parties, who carried on busiuee»separately. 
Mr Lexter aaid ho had the necessary evi
dence ready, hut it was not sufficient, and 
Nixon, Klopp,Wmdreiner and Ellison were 
discharged. The other» were each fined 
$20 ana costs or 20 days.

on the lake at 3 p.m.
Lacrosse match at 1 p-m. Bi

cycle races at * p.m. ITOTICE. Inportant Annooncement 11 T<

In consequt nee ol the terrific effects cl the explo
sions of etulL and the destruction of the man -ot- 
war, the public and vessel owner» ere hereby 
warned agelnet approaching within at Inset three, 
qcarter, of s mUe of the reeeL If they come 
within that distance they will incur greet risk of in
jury. The best place to view the naval engegemeat 
will be from the lawn In front of the mein building 
on the grounds.

AT£?
scotch tweed 
W. SIMON.
~A Vil-MO 
A thee 

King street «

I

We beg to inform the public that we have sold 
our retail business carried on by us on King street 
Toronto, and known as The Golden Griffin to Mr.
Joseph W. Petley, Manchester, England, and Mr.
Wm. Petley, Toronto, who will in future carry on 
the business under the name and style of PETLEY 
& PETLEY, and for whom we solicit a continu- 

of that patronage so largely extended to us 
during the past thirty years, as we can with con
fidence recommend them to our old and valued 
friends throughout the Dominion. Knowing they 
have every ability and ample means for conduct- We will offer the same «or snle on the premises, KING
. ... actoWiaViflH hnsiriAsq which we feel STltH T Bast, commencing WEDNESDAY MOHNING, Sep-mg this old established business which we eel ten|her6 in order to clear out the Stock to make room for
confident will succeed in the future as it has m the onp 1|ew Fa|| importations. Housekeepers will do well to 
past. We therefore bespeak for these Gentlemen attend this great sale, as tremendous bargains may be ex

pected.

yesterday ar- 
John Hurst, a

^WeJEswârd J. Weston was 
mated at the instance of 

' elreet car driver, for grevions bodily harm. 
Weston was bailed late last night.

Cent. Tnnmore ef the Royal Canadian 
yacht dab’s launch Esperanzt, had one of 
hi»feet badly crushed yesterday. He was 
taken to the hospital for treatment.

East Lynne continue» to attract good 
houses at the Royal. Misa Gray haa made 
n great hit in her dual role. Lost two 
performances this afternoon and evening.

The travelling party of Grand Trunk 
official» arrived in the city yesterday and 
put np at the Queen's. Mr. Hicluon was 
Ley receiving nailers up to a late hour last

pile.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT TO-NIGHT. Having purchased from Messrs. Hughes Bros, at a very low 
rate on the dollar the Stock of Petley & Company <6olden 
Griffin), consisting ol DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS 
and CLOTHING, amounting to

B dies,LOO u d
H. J. HILL, 

Secretary.
J. J. W1TB ROW,

President.

by Prof. Billroth, 
guUhed surgeons in Austria, to suj ply a 
eoidier who had beeu frightfully mutilated 
io Bosnia with an artificial nose, haa at
tracted much attention. The material for 
the new organ was taken from the akin of 
the forehead. The operation ia reported to 
have been entirely auccessful, and with a 
supplementary shaping process, is expected 
to rerttU in a nose that cannot be dietin- 
gu shtd from» natural one.

The old sacred harmonic society of Lot- 
doa have announced for sale by auction 
the whole of the musical portion of the »o- 
ciiiy's library, including all the full score» 
and baud principal and chorus parts of all 
the oratories and compositions^ which the 
society ever performed. The library con
tains a collection of madrigals and part 
songs, manuscripts of Haydns “ Arraida, 
the pianaforle score of ’’Elijah 10 lien- 
ile'sohn’s handwriting, manuscript» by Pur- 
cell. Blow, Croft, Grene, Boyce, Arne, and 
others ; letters from Donizetti, Boieldien, 
Mendelsohn, Lulli, Meyerbeer, Rpohr, 
Weber, Rossini, Handel and others, and 
an extraordinary collection of theatrical 
and other treaties. In all the library con- 
tains about 8,000 volumes.

A Frenchman bought an island off the 
coast of Australia for about $350, and an
nounced hie intention of founding a New 
France. The projector called himself a 
marquis, and succeeded in obtaining sub
scription» amounting to 10,000,000 franca 
from colonist» who Joined in the expedition. 
The emigrants sailed in vessel» bought with 
th- ir own money, the “mai qui»” not ac
companying them. When the colonial» 
re ched their destination, a deprt, and not 
the rich soil and attractive surrounding» 
promised, greeted them.. Hunger and sick
ness killed many of them, and the rest were 
brought home by kind shipmaster». The 
nr lector meanwhile was organizing new 
enterprises. It was reported that engineers 
had found precious stones in the land of 
New France, and that agriculture was 
flourishing. More subscriptions poured in. 
Soon, however, the imposition was discover
ed. The “ maiquis " is to be tried for man
slaughter, embezzlement, and for enrolling 
a military command in France—a body 
of one hundred soldier» who were to guard 
New France. Two fresh yiasel» were being 
equipped at Barcelona when he waa arreited.

one
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Bond St, Congregational Church
SUNDAY, SEPT. IO.
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Railway Crossing Accident.

$88,5001John Morrison, an expressman, was run 
into by a Grand Trunk freight train while 
crossing the tracks at the foot of Scott 

There were

anceEVENING SUBJECT, H^d
street ___
taring Co.

“ Four Prophecies Fulfilled 
in Egypt.”

m "Vf
•treet yesterday afternoon, 
stationary cars on the north track with a 
clear intervene between them, and through 
this passage Morrison was making bis way, 
when bis horse <ai struck by the rear car 
of a shunting train. The lioisawse cvined 
a distance of about thirty yaids, the wagon 
smashed to piece» and tho driver himself 
thrown out. He sustained had injuries ou 
the face, shoulders and arm, and was at
tended to at Hooper's drug store. Ihe 
horse, being fatally injured waa «hot.

D.D.c Pastor.
Pew holders are admitted by ticket up till 6.60.

REV. JOSEPH WILD,y XOSEPH J. 
U TRIBUT

t tight.

mails, was started out on the usual time 
The regular train waa heavily laden with
passengers.

Walter Kinsey of Brtcebridge has re- 
ceived a bronze medal for exhibit of heavy 
horse collai», the only bronze medal ever 
given for a collar at the Industrial exhibi
tion. “Well done, Kinsey ; Bracebrtdge 
should be proud of yon.'

McConkey’e electric light attracted thou- 
aanda on Yonge street last night. Every
thing worked smoothly and aatufactoriljr. 
« U makes my cakes ever w ranch lighter, 
said Mrs. McCenkey to a customer who waa 
looking for a light cake.

Baker and Farrar will appear in their new 
play of Max Muller at tb# matinee nt the 
Grand this afternoon and again to-night 
OnMonday nid£ they will open in their 
old time favoJFef Chri. antfLenn.

To-dav ia aaWl childrens day in the true 
ofthe word. In addition to the 

inducement» offer* by -the exhibition dt- 
rectors the zoo expect to see all the visit- 
ing^ittle ones at trim garden». The price 
of Sdmission Is merely nominal, 
yfhe October Century will «mtaln two
gj-eara-sfSf®:

tvro day» after Lincoln’» nomination.
There waa a large excursion party from 

Chicago arrived in the city over the Grand 
Trunk railway on Thursday night. A 
portion of them remained in the city, and 
the remainder went on to Montreal.

The exhibit of P. C. Allan up at the fair 
grounds of lento and all manner s camp- 
ing appliances attracts a great deal of at- 
ta® ten He show, beside, tent, a Urge 
assortment of bed», hammocks, camp chairs, 

stoves, etc. „ .
The writ for the election for first deputy 

reeve of Yorkville was issued y«terdey 
morning. The nomination wUl be held 

< next Monday, and the polling on the Sat 
nrdav following, when the question of an
nexation will also be voted upon by open

The Mail has canned a lot of misunder-

ïs-sr-iTasïïYstræ 
it:
son of the late Senator McDonald of To-

The Cinadun delegatee to the chapter 
general of the Knights of St. John and 
Malta will leave Toronto on Monday for 
Rocheeter, where an all-week session will 
bs KjiM The beadqusrters of the CanidiM 
delegatea haa been fixed at the Whitcombe

The benches met in convention yesterday 
for the purpose of electing successor» to

sriSwuwrSSssafaaYR. “i'“S
substituted for Mr. Kichards.

Henry OreoD, s young man from Buffalo, 
was drunk and diaorderfj; on Yonge street 

Officer McLaughlin took

Jarvis Street Baptist Chnrol
VHEV. R. ». THOMAS. D », Fealor elect.

LORD’S DAY, SEPT. 10.
ST™

I% poor gretle.
arena*REV, J. H. CASTLE, D.D., will preach at 11

“ tipJdal cüikrtlooi In aid of Foreign Ululons at 
the close of each service.

mo pi _ __
1 PriDtw.l

drew, J. C,, ll|a bright future.
Again thanking our old and valued friends who 

have stood by us through sunshine and storm,

1 mo
•md cl

TIN8M
Second-]SECULAR SOCIETY.

J O-MOBBOW, Sunday Evening,
7 o’co’.ck,

AT ALBERT HALL,
MR. M. BULLS will lecture on CHRISTIAN ITT 

The publics • InrUsd. _________

The Police <’ourf.
Chas. McCarthy, a bail boy, bit a 

stable on the arm after being arrested ; 810 
and costs or 30 days. Ann Qiinn, an old 
drunk, got six months. George Fullj 
was bailed until Monday. Miles Gillespie, 
another suipect, was allowed three days to 
get out of town. Thomas O'Brien who 
stole some clothes from a Kii'g street store 
was accommodated w'ith sixty days. Ed
ward Whittaker, a cabman who refused to 
serve a gentleman who called him, waa or
dered to pay $10 and costa. The magis. 
traie ia determined to bring the hackmen 
to time. Several per-ons wore mulcted in 
small sums lor allowing animals to iuo at 
large. ________________

AddrtaTfcO 

unabated. AlPETLEY & PETLEY,con-

We are very gratefully yours, scale, which es 
Jersey ie there 
Paris, London 
ally on hand.i PATRICK & B. B. HUGHES. 128 to 1.32 King Street Bast, Toronto._______ AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOFSUi
Manager.

ART FURNITURE.HARDWARE- CONFECTIONERY.
O. B. SHEPPARD

Grand Matinee this afternoon. Positively 
appearance to-ulght of the greet Comedians,

BAKER & FARRON Hatch & Brother ART FURNITURE WAREROOMS
CATERER1 ESI

residence, J«nc|
ri H
Va Yonge d 
used In extrsef 
for ten ytinf

in their great New York success.Tlie Local lèlerlIeHS.
F,oui thf hluru Evjjres».

No, the local elections wiil not be hold 
till the lawful time arrives, and that wil 
not br till after another session of the On- 

chamber. No doubt sinners like 
company, and our conservative friend, 
would like to see “tho little premier put 
hi, foot in it, but he has too much common 
sense to be caught napping, and will just 
allow business to take the natural 
If John A. and his p irty did a 
tiling, that is no rcaidn why Mowat an 
bis parly should take the same course.

A Married Woman Violated.
Yesterday Justice Carr of Yorkville issued 

rrant for the arrest of a young married 
man, residing in the township of York, 
who is charged with outraging Caroline 
Mercer, a married woman, aged 4o. Uur- 
ing the temporary absence of llie womans 
husband, the man went to the house and 
finding Mrs. Mercer (lone, he blew out the 
light and despite her struggles ami screain» 
violated her. When Mercer returned to 
his home lie was threatened by the ravsher, 
who afterwards left ihe house. The police 

his track.

WHOLESALE t RETAILMAX MULLER.
Next week CHB'S and LENA Box plan now

TIE UPPER CANADA FUTNITUBE COMPANYHARDWARE.! 9
WILL YOU JOIN US

ON

—AND —
•Xme tario I Ornamental Confectioner ! H expert full a invite ttU vhitt.rs to the Exhibition to eaU and 

inspect their stock. Then keep the latest designs 
in all classes of

J. Stows,
SUNDAY. SEPT, 10th.

On the reMPLIMISTART **^*3"’°*

MpEtïta ttït7xpJ=.Poî^
Grand Oner» House. ________ ___________

For Table Cutleru   „ -,
Call at 111 1 ONGE 8t.

For a good Pocket Knife
Call at 111 PONGE St.

mORONTO 1 I TON AV 
informed thstk ) Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings. Evening Par- 
_ I ik-s, Ac. A full supply of all
F or a good Razor ' reauisltes, Including Cosaques,CaUat 111 YONGE St. mfitefc Centrés, Cutlery,
For a good Carnet Sweeper w, aMe cincn, Table Napkins. Ate, 

Call at 111 lO.i GK St , eougtantly on hand.
For Shears and Scissors -------

Call at 111 YONGE St. Wedding Cake* and Table De- 
For Hu il tier s’ Hardware corntioiis

Call at 111 YONGE St oi.b sfecialtifs.
For Plated Knives, Forks <C 

Spoons^ ui ro raESt
For ana Good» in Hardware

Call at 111 AOSGESt.

Furniture, Furniture Coverings, Curtains &c„course.
wron long felt in th 

work in sll the 
st s very mode 
conducted on s - 
of those whose 
»I1 such to 
The Inflrmsry 
Mr. J. A. SMIT 
fewtonal contre 
Nitrous Oxide 
the Infirmary fi 
it being • ssfe s 
dsy between th< 
trading will be 
of the poor. Oi
!n*pkr\gt°K 
end 6 Wilton Al 
«Q 6 p. m

,1

i OPERA HOlISe. Tliuy have also just received a large assortment ol Ratten 
fu ni il iire in Bronze, Mahogany and Coco Bole colors, the 
firnt ever introduced Into the Canadian market.

ROYAL
. prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager1. FRENCH, •

Every evening with Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees. The distinguished emotional artist.-

612845a wa CABLE NOTES.

5 KING ST. BAST, TORONTO.MISS ÂDA GRAY,THE CHOLERA PLAGUE IN MANILA.
Manila, Sept. 8.-Une hundred and 

seventy natives died of cooler» here on 
Thursday and279 deaths have occurred in 
the neighboring villages.

FRENCH FOREIGN ALLIANCE».
Paris, Sept. 8-Mons. Duclere,president 

of the French cabinet, declares that the 
foreign relations of France are excellent, 
and that France needs no alliances, and 
her aim is peace.
FRENCH OFFICERS ARRESTED IN GERMANY.

Berlin, Sept. 8.-While the grand cav
alry mamauvres were being conducted by 
the Crown Prince yeeterdry two French 
officer, of high rank who were u. civilian 
el rose were arrested. They had been msk 
ing sketches of the ground.

THE COKEAN DIFFICULTY SETTLED.
Shanghai, Kept 8.-The difficulty be

tween Japan and the Coreana has >?«“»'• 
ranged. Corea haa agreed ,to payfôOO.OOO 
compensation to Japan and £50,000 to the 
relatives of murdered Jspanese.

36
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SUPPORTED BY BATHS- TAILORING-Wattin’# 5th trame Combination

WIttiH PUBLIC BATES, OFIIN

WHATCH & BROTHER,
IMPORT EUS,

TORONTO & WHITBY

ANTE
are on

MERCHANT TAILOR,
355 YONGE STREET,

TO

!lîn^rwrek°W.nj. SCANLON In FRIEND 

AND POE.

The Uysn amteuee Depststlsa
Dublin, Sept. 8-The lord lieutenant 

has declined to receive a deputation from 
the Man-ion home meeting yesterday, at 
which a resolution asking for the commu
tation of the sentence ot Hjnea waa passed 
and in reply to the memorial, he said he 
regretted that be was unable to interfeie 
with the execution of the sentence. Hynet 
will accordingly be hanged at Limerick on 
Monday. ________________

FERRY STEAMER

dog fanciers “ARLINGTON”M5ROHAHT TAILORSAre reminded that the 81World,

HORTHAN 
TION ono.OSXTr]i the bench show o:SAMUEL FRISBY Rum an 4.iy to Baths and la'-m 1 Fe ry giving » 

shorl, pies..at sail iu the bey lor tea coûta
AT wANTED— 

young i 
guavK Apply *A

SCIENTIFIC TBJWSEB MAKES,
just Received til the Latest Novelties ta

FALL AND WINTER TWEEDS,
SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS dec.

RUMS FROM NAIRN’S WHARF,WILL BE HELD ON

Monday. Tuesday * Wednesday,
llth, 12th and lath SEPTEMBER. 

Committee—T MeOaw, E*! ; Bote 
«•-At a Wilson. W C Btddome, Esq, »•*
Walker, M A Thomas, Esq ; 1 Spooner, Esqi Ex-Aid 
Piper, Jos Taylor Esq.

W. c- Secretary.

Next Week al the Moyal
The attraction at the Royal theatre next 

week will be the successful Irish comedian, 
Wm J. Scaulan in Bartley Campbell’si play 
of Friend and Foe. Exchanges speak in 
flattering terms of his noting, and his sup
port is pronounced excellent. The «ale of 
seats commences to-day.

jUOOOChalf margin 

tv street east.

OïffGB ST.
CHURCH STREET.

■ralutreel’» Weekly Meperl.

tfisssSi
active. The reports from Minnesota and

West of England Goods- 
Latest Styles,

Where all the exhibition steam- 
era stsrt from-248

Mt night.
:
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